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Mr. Stan wood looked at her, at 

.Nattie, mused a moment, wad then 
burst into a laugh, equal even to the 
one Quimby had caused.

“It does interest me,” he said, as 
toon as he could speak; ‘ very much, 
indeed. It is really the beet joke— 
(onsidered from one point—I ever 
heard. And, of course, after that day, 
■C was cut ?”

“Indeed he was,” Nattie replied, 
scornfully, . I

“The circuit was broken after that !"
Jo added, technically.

“And a romance was spoiled in the 
first act,” added Cyn, rising from the 
now vanished feast

“Poor ‘ ‘C’ !" said Mr. Stan wood, 
following her example. “Really, Miss- 
Archer, I have enjoyed this dinner 
better than any I ever -had, and the 
climax is the best of «111”
... “X wish we might have such a feast 
every day!’’ said Jo, regretfully.

“And, except the damage—I don’t 
refer to any dene myself, I—I am, 
used to it, yon know—I quite agree 
with you about the dinner. And as 
for the joke—I—I—really it was quite 
a serious one to Miss Rogers, at the 
time, I assure you. Bless my soul! 
You should have seen how—how blue 
she was for a week, you know !” said 
Quimby.

Nattie colored as Mr. Stan wood 
glanced at' her, and knowing he could 
not but notice the blush, thought angri
ly, "How dreadful it is to have such 
honest, outspoken people as Quimby 
abouti”

“Come, Nat, and help me clear away

v

the remuas,” said Cya. Apparently
glad enough was Nattie to «bey, and 
turn aside her burning face from the 
right of those merry brown eyes.

In a very few moments the banquet
ing hah was transformed to a parlor, 
with only Quimby sucking an orange 
on his stool that he refused to leave, 
Jo cracking nuts, and the Doohees 
eating a fig, to tell of what had been.

CHAPTER X.
THE BROKEN CIRCUIT RE-UNITED.

Mr. Stanwood sat down at the table 
where Nattie was looking over Cyn’s 
album, rod seemed to have become 
very thoughtful ; Cyn meanwhile bus
ied herself in dressing an ugly gash the 
ever-unfortuUate Quimby had managed 
to inflict on his hand.

Suddenly Nattie was disturbed by 
Mr. Stanwood drumming with a pencil 
on the, marble top of the table, and 
glancing up casually, observed his eyes 
fined upon her with a peculiar express
es, and at the game moment her ear 
seemed to catch a familiar round. With 
a slight start she listened more atten
tively to his seemingly idle dramming. 
Yes—whether knowingly, or by acci
dent, he certainly was making dots and 
dashes, and what is more, was making 
NY!

“I will soon ascertain if be means it 
or not!” thought Nattie, and seising a 
pair of scissors, the only adaptable in
strument handy, she drummed out, 
slowly, on account of the imperfectness 
of her impromptu key—pretending all 
the time to be entirely absorbed in the 
album,

“Are you an operator ?”
Mr. Stanwood, in his turn, seeming, 

ly deeply engaged in the contents of a 
book, immediately drummed in res- 
ponse,

“Yes.”
Nattie felt the color come into her

face.
’ “Oh, dear !” she thought, “and Cyn 
told him that ridiculous story ! Every 
operator in town will know it now.". 
Then with the scissors she asked, 

“Why didn't you say to ? Where is 
your office?”

“I have none now,” the pencil au- 
- swered, while Cyn, glancing across the 
'■ room, wondered to see the two so stud
ious, and unsuspiciously asked Quimby 

> if he supposed they were practising tor
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» drum corps ? After a few meaning
less dots, the pencil went on,

“A little girl at B m was dreadfully 
sold -me d*y !"

The album Nettie held fell from her 
hands as she s’-ared petrified at her 
vùbarvù, whoukept his eyes on his 
hook with the most innocent expression 
imaginable, one that even a Chinaman 
could not have equalled. Where could 
he have heard thoee words, 
familiar !- A moment's thought gave 
her the most probable key.

“You are in the main office of this 
city, and have heard me talking with 
‘CT !” she wrote, as fast as the scissors 
would let her. t

“Nq, jto the first of yonr surmise,” 
from the pencil, “and yes to the 

last” 40,
‘“What office, were,you in,?” the sew*, 

sore asked.
“Xu,” responded the pencil.
“What! with ‘0’ ?” asked (he scis

sors, and if ever there was a pair of 
excited scissors, these were the ones.

“Well—yes," replied the pencil with 
provoking slowness. “Don’t you 
the point? Can’t-yen HT that you 
did not ‘C’ the KT you thought you 
did‘O’that day r

Nattier "breath came fast, and her 
hand trembled so she «raid not hold 
the scissors. With a crash they drop
ped on the table, making one fond, long 
dash. But the imperturbable pencil 
went on ei’mly,

“It was all a mistake. I am—‘C’ ! ’ 
Disdaining scissors and pencil, Nat

tie started up, exclaiming vehement-

ooce so

came

s

iy
“What do you mean? it can’t be 

possible !”
The consternation of tiyn, who was 

just informing Quimby that his wound 
would do very well now, the horror of 
the patient, and the surprise of Jo Nor
ton at emphatic and accountable 
outburst from the hitherto so silent 
Nattie was indescribable.

“(food gracious, Nat! what in the 
world is the matter ?" cried Cyn, start 
mg up add bringing the bottle of lini
ment sheWd in violent contact with 
Qmmby’s head, a circumstance that 
even the victim did jiot notice, so Ab
sorbed was he in amaxçment i

At Nattie’s exclamation, Mr. Sraa- 
wood threw aside his book, pencil, and 
innocent countenance together, and re
gardless of any one but her, sprang to 
his feet, advanced with both hands ex? 
tended, and shining eyes, saying,

“I mean juit_wh«t l to**, pos
sible !”

Hardly .knowing^what she did, ut
terly confused and bewildered, Nattie 
placed her hand in the two that tout
ed it, while Cyn stared with distended 
eyes, Quimby with wide-open 
and Jo gave a long whistle, .. Cyn was 
first to recover, and began to «old.

“Weil,” «he exclaimed, “this « * 
pretty piece of business, never yet play
ed on any stage, I should think ! Nat, 
will you, or will somebody have the 
goodness to explain this sudden and ex. 
traerdinary scene ?’’

“I—I don’t understand !” Nattie 
murmured faintly, ayK looking half- 
frightened, and halfi seachingiy at 
Mr. Stanwood, who in response smiled 
and saiii, with a firmer clasp of the 
hand he still held,

“I will explain in a very few 
enta bow it is possible that I am the 
real ‘C’ !” "

“Whatr screamed. Cyn.
“What!" shouted Jo.
«What r absolutely yrikd Quimby.
“There has been a mistake 1’ Mr. . 

Stanwood said, now looking at Cyo.
“A mistake F she repeated excited 

, ly frwfcaj do you mean ? You ‘C’oto 
C,’ of the wire? Nonsense you are

•tat-

:
i

joking H
Yes, be is jolting !" Quimby to

it rated, but hi» teeth chattered as he ' 
spofce. “He in a drradful fefiow to 
joke, Chunk!”

‘Clem !” cried Cyu and Nattb, in 
breqtk.

{To he continued.)
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to her one day at the qffioeu,”

“But you had no busmens to; be 
agreeable !” said Nattie, also laughing, 
and not at all displeased.

“Of corne you had not,” interrupt
ed Jo.

>"• “I never talk to strangers,” conclud
ed Nattie.

“Except, pothape, on the wire, as 
you said just now !” he suggested.

“You have caught her now!” said 
Cyn gayly, as she peeled an orange. 
“But ydu wifi never do even that 
again, will you, Nat ?"

“One such experience is quite enough 
for me,” Nattie replied.

“Stifl, the Itext one might not have 
>ed hair, or spell of musk!” Jo re
marked.

“He might b^even worse, ton gh !” 
interposed the pfnitent en the stool

puxxldl took, Mr. 
Stanwood glanced from one to the other, 
observing which, Cyn said,

“You don’t understand, of course. 
May I tell him, Nat ?”

“Ah ! well—yes !” Nattie replied 
with an air of vexed resignation. “I 
suppose I may as well make up my 
mind to be laughed at on account of 
that story forever and a day.”

“I am as ranch of a victim as you, 
for I was intensely interested in the 
unknown, ’ laughed Cyn ; then turning 
to Mr. Stanwood, she went on. 
appears telegraph operators have a way 
of talking together over the wire, know
ing little about each other, aad nothing 
at all of their mutual personal appear 
anee. In this mariner, Nat became 
acquainted with a young man whom 
she knew as ‘C,’ and grew, to speak 
mildly, interested in him—Now, Nat, 
yon know you did—and so, as I re
marked previously, did I—we were in
troduced over the wire, In feet, he 
seemed everything that was nice and 
agreeable, and if we did not actually 
fell in love with him—you see, l am 
ritaring your glory all I can, Nat—it it 
a wonder.”

Stltri $0ttrg,
Life’s ETbbT

AH talk of tbe past is idl?,
The light of my days is o’er ; 
or penance nor prayer can bridle 
The shades that haunt my door.

They come at the dawn of morning, 
They come with the closing day ; 
t night they come without warning, 
And they take my fréta away.

At

I stand on the sand that’s stealing 
Ad own to the soundless sea, 

And land and sea are revealing 
What life has done untp me.

The wave of my life fond leaping 
The brow of ray cate to calm, 

Away from mv heart is creeping, 
like note# from a dying psalm.

0 soon will my world be wafted 
To a moaning cavé in the wind ; 

But the good 1 have engrafted 
Will ever remain behind. With a

gnttwstmg Stori,

WIRED LOVE.
A ROMANCE

OF
DOTS AND DASHES.

BY
ELLA CHEEVER THAYER.

"The old, old story,"-in a new, new way.

CHAPTER IX.—Continued.
“Oh, yes !” replied Jo, perching 

himself on the arm of a rocking-chair 
dose to Cyn, and appropriating a 
wooden cover for a plate as he spoke. 
“He and Quimby did me the honor to 
call on me to-day, but left for metal 
more attractive—whether the dinner or 
you ladies, I will not pretend to say !”

“it was we ladies, you dreadful 
matter-of-fact creature 1” said Nattie. 
“Their presence at the dinner was quite 
accidental ; Cya and I started out for 
a little private feast, and behold the 
result! Bohemian enough for even 
you, isn’t it, Jo ?”

“Exactly what I like !” veplirid Jo 
—and very dose indeed to Cyn had 
Jo managed to get^ but then the table 
was very small—“Bat the idea of you 
two girls proposing to selfishly enjoy 
such a feast all alone !”

“I begin to think we did make a 
mistake, in net making preparations 
for, and inviting a larger party,” acqui
esced Cyiy ~ e

“I wonder if Miss Rogers has over
come her anger towards offending me ?” 
questioned Mr. Stanwood, looking at 
her roguishly, as she helped him to a 
second piece of pie.

“My anger towards you ?” repeated 
Nattie, coloring.

‘*Yes;.:fOtt didinot #ant me to accept 
Miss Archer’s most kind invitation, and

Mft

“If this ‘C’ knew the impression he 
made on two young ladies, he would 
certainly feel complimented,” Mr. Stan
wood, who was playing with his knife 
and fork, here interrupted.

“Fortunately, he never really knew,” 
replied Cyo, while Nattie looked some
what gloomily at her goblet of coffee, 
in memory of the romance that collaps
ed. “To continue this ower true tale ! 
—Thus far all was mysterious, en
chanting, romantic. But now comes, 
the dark sequel. One day *C’ called 
—bodily.”

Mr. Stanwood started and looked 
quickly up at Nattie, who, without 
observing his glanée, murmured con
temptuously,did5”!">

us creature !”
At this he turned with a perplexed 

look again to Cyn, who proceeded.
“Yes, an odious creature he proved 

to be. Only think, he had red hair, 
and dreadful teeth, smelt of musk, wore 
cheap jewelry, and, in short, was-de
cidedly vulgar 1”

“What !” exclaimed Mr. Stanwood, 
staring at her as if he thought she was 
bereft of her senses. “What !” and he 
dropped his knife and fork, and poshed 
his chair back privately, to the alarm 
of the Duchess, who was immediately 
behind.

Cyn appeared astonished at his vehe
mence ; but Nattie, too occupied with 
thoughts of this newly-revived grievance 
to observe it, repeated,

“Red hair, all bear’s grease, and 
everything to match !”

“Do you mean to tell me.’* Mr. Stan
wood asked, looking at her earnestly, 
and speaking with great energy, “that 
« person, such as you describe, called 
on you and. represented himself to be

. Nattie was rather embarassed at this 
ltotaoes of the young gentleman’s per- 
ceptive faculties; and not exactly able 
to refute the charge, was somewhat at 
lgss how to reply.

“I—I do not get acquainted quite 
so easily as Cyn,” she stammered.

“Except on the wire !” Cyu added.
“Except on the wire,” repeated 

Nattie, with a smile ; then meetibg 
the curious glanceof-Mr. Stanwood, it 
suddenly flashed upon her that he was 
the same young gentleman who ha l 
called at the office, and inquired about 
the tariff to Washington, for the sole 
object of talking, as. she then supposed.

“I have seen you before !”" she ex
claimed, on the impulse of toe mo-
«="*• jh* 1

“That sounds like a travel ! what is 
coming now T’ ejaculated Jo, with his 
month full of pie.

Mr. Stanwood laughed very heartily 
at Nettie’s ekrixmatioD, arid asked in 
reply, G" ■ • *< ‘ -

“Have you jost discovered it? I 
recognised you the moment I entered 
the room to-day. That is one reason 
I was so anxious to remain. She 
snttbbed me most outrageously,” he 
added to Cyn, in explanation, “and 
simply because I tried to be agreeable

‘C’r
“Exacfly," Nattie replied ; “first 

telling me he was going away to substi
tute for a day, and then coming ppm 
me in aU his odiousnem.”

“The story 
add d Cyn, glancing at him scrotim*.

to interest yon,”
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, should -plant from one quarter to one 
*cre,rtWn iw*Thw ye»r»^e*ahould see 
this Valley throughont’lts entire length 
prospering and blooming Kke a gar- 

L. W. Kimball.

tbe baneful influenoegof such senti-
wffronrehe ThemThe Acadian,, ’-t*

ment, a
WOLF VOLK, N. S, MARCH 27, 1885 I Montre ind_ epen*:nt)£> t 

y».--y With ,one of ox» re
noue», Mr. Richie stated that while at 
theUnited States capital he hid met a 
great mifiy representative men with 

In another column will be found a 1 whom he had talked about Canada, its 
1 1 resources and possibilities. Touching

upon the question of a policy of reci
procity between the two to un tries, he 
foundtfiK a general feeling prevailed—

WOLFVILLE,
“In den. ,'V1■Pii.

Local aEDITORIAL NOTES. Kentville N. S.

A SEMIPBOPHESY.
hit» FULFILLED AND ONLY HALF.

To the Editon of the Acinus.
There was a lively and humerons ar

ticle in a late number of the Acadian- 
headed “An Æsthetic Village” (see the 
number for November 21). It described 
some real or imaginary locality, where 
esthetic tastes rebelled against the noise 
and other disagreeable accompaniments 
of factories and machine shops, and es
pecially of those establishments in which 
steam engines are found ; and it showed 
how successful the gentle and cultured 
inhabitants of the place had been in ex
cluding and banishing all such anti-œs- j don-t forget that
thetic occupations and operations from _„.„ ;, ___
the village. The-writer, rather unfortu- | „The B^gtore” has removed this week to the Eagles’ building, nearly

1&XS£S^SSSSt m***».**
ing offices in the place, which with their The , hasjWb scrubbed, scraped, swept and painted, by eminent

he hinted that the printing offices might, j k> wear umbrellas and green goggles, 
probably before very long, be notified by 
the community to quit, and seek other 
fields of operation, and he virtually 
prophesied that such would be the case 
The semi-prophesy of the prescient 
writer lias been already partially fulfilled, j delight. Having
for one of the offices has been closed, and j to better advantage, and our friends can
press, editor, sub-editor, printers, and 
printers imps have all been compelled to
pack up, beg and bagage, and decamp. . , ^ oi vai„e for their money.

But it must net be understood that it 1 ensto , , , a. _ Wn.ttine and veur
was the æsthetic tastes of the villagers ! will make you smile. Bring the baby an o orget >
alone, as “Aisthetikos” might represent,__Please don’t forget our new address: —
which caused this stampede ; and there
fore as a truthful chronicler, I must here 
quality the prophesy of the writer, re
ferred to. There were other reasons for 
the fiasco of the paper, whose fate was by 
an exercise of the imagination foretold* J 
First the paper had its habitation in the 
village by no art of the villagers them
selves. Next the soil was not congenial, 
for the villagers were not in sympathy 
with the objecte and principles of the par 
per. Again everything was mismanaged 
from the first An old broken-down 
third or tenth-hand press, which had 
been obtained in a manner more than 
questionable, waato do the printing. A 
figure-head was expected to perform duty 
as editor. The employees of the estab
lishment were hired at starvation wages 
and paid by driblets! Articles solicited 
and furnished were acknowledged “with 
thanks,” or without, and with nothing 
more substantial or satisfactory to their 
writers. The printing was badly done, 
no blame to the printers, and the content» 
of the sheet were, with the exception of 
the advertisements, 'selections, and echoee, 
nil, or at best diluted dishwater—by the 
wav a not very æsthetic' object. From 
all the above considerations nothing else 
was to have been expected than the short 
and inglorious career of the paper, whose 
history has been sketched. Joy be with 
it It has gone to parched fields and 
pastures brown !

But the prophesy, if such it was, which 
irould rid tiie village of two papers, has 
been, as intimated, only half fulfilled, 
nor is the other half likely to be realiz
ed ; for the second paper occupies its 
place as firmly and fixedly as ever, and 
apparently more so, for the village», so 
far from manifesting any hostility because 
of the clatter of the press and the black- 

of its ink, seem to be favorable and

‘ !
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Bank. Both 
but no other c 
or sleigh. On 
day J. L Bi 
near Church 
sleigh, some ] 
him driving ai 
lore Mr. Brox 
out of the w 
sleigh, in whic 
driver, ran int 
considerably a 
in the back a 
the leg. The 
sleigh were th 
serious injury.

Glut

letter from Mr. L. W. Kimball on the 
subject of fruit raising, which will no _____

the country must come td the. United 
States government for relief from then: 
present condition.”

The above is the testimoney of a 
thoroughly intelligent and impartial 
United States capitalist and is worthy

Hi THE BQOKSTORE !Ufl
1

other like subject
The Bookstore, Eagles' Building nearly opposite the Post Office,

Wolfville, N. S.
We desire to thank our many pat. 

ions who have so kindly helped ns by 
sending in their subscriptions during 
the past few weeks, particularly as we 
have never made any demand on them.
We are going to make our paper inter- ___________
esting if it is in our power and will be | "CORRESPONDENCE, 
veiy grateful for any help we may re-

■I
< , * \

Dear Customers and other people4
of full credence.

ceive.
INTERESTING TO FRUIT 

GROWERS.
If you are not already' a subscrib- 

, - er for the American Agricvltnrist, you
ot do better than to become one at 

We have received the April 
number and do not hesitate to pro
nounce

To the Editors »/ the Acadian. *
The farmers of Nova Scotia, especially 

of the Annapolis Valley, are just begin
ning to consider the advantage and 

it, if possible, superior to any profit of putting in more than one crop ; 
previous issue. The table of contents ,or when th»t fails, by low prices or by 
shows that it treats-of nearly 100 differ- | f,;i nrag to raise a crop, then they are all

indeed as witness the past two years,

cann
once.

We are here to stay, as we remarked before, and are bound to keep
face washed

our
good-natured. Therefore give usa chance to get our 
dust and grim of moving, and we will just make you

in the new premises, we will be able to show our

customers 

from the
ent topics, embracing everything that 1 poor 
P'-rtains to the farm and garden, and that those who did not have any fruits

that is worth to j to sell had a hard time to pay their tax®.
There ia nothing so profitable as the 
growing of fruité. Apples, pears, plums,

, -, , . . .. , and cherries pay a big return on the
pr-ee ot a years subscription. Von 1 j amoust jpTeated. There is nothing that
forget that you can obtain this valuable 
paper and the Acadian one year for

howl with.r
I more roomcontains information have more elbow room.having the least interest inany person 

farming operations many times the We intend to keep our stock up in spite of the harà times and give

Come in and see uh and we

our

will repay one much more than to raise 
apples at $1.50 per bbl. or 50c per bush.
The cost is small and the labor light 
in comparison with any other farm crop.
Yet the growing of small fruits such as 
strawberries, currants, gooseberries, rasp- 

P , . , , , . , berries, and blackberries, will pay much
States would probably hr the greatest and ^ ü,e introduction of the
boon tliat could be given to the people new Terietyj vhieh are three times larger, 
of this County, as it undoubtedly is of ^pyjor quality, and far more pio- 
the natural market for our surplus ductive. Our statemrnt may appear 
crops. With the Annapolis Railway extravagant to those unacquainted with 
and a direct line of steamers j these new varieties. I know of parties

that have from one to one hundred acres 
of small fruits in bearing that make a 
net profit annually of'over 8500 per 

The fruit can be grown as cheap, 
if not cheaper, than potatoes, and the 
net profit ten times more. Farmers in 

and the Soiith Shore during the sum- j ^ Wntifa| Talley should not depend 
Tn.-r and autumn j and the products we
have to dispose of are readily taken by I keep the wolf from their door and secure 
our American neighbors, whilst we in I scompetency, or to become rich. There 
return require an equal am mut from | js no need of any being poor as all may 
them in some other form. The great become rich. I can tell of a family that

» .hi, WA-P I
modities is the enormous duties with Jd appease hunger, that last
whiqh each article is met on either side from a 6may patch of land ef small
of the line,* and, in some cases, when {ruitj took more cash than many a 
prices are nominal, virtually prohibit weQ_to-do farmer did from his farm of 
exportation and importation to the 2oo acres. What this Blue Nose did all 
mutual disadvantage of them and us can do. There ought to be 10,000 
hoth of small fruits put out in this valley this

Since the abrogation of the Reci- sprinted that would bebut the begin-
ning of the small fruit business- If there 
is 100 acres planted it is as much as may 
be expected, as the plodding farmers here 

, want to do just as their fathers did 
the renewal of the treaty and have ] brfore thenl_ It ^ dway* difficult to 
probably pressed the matter in such a t the people out of the old ruts of 
way as to lead oar neighbors to suppose thoughts and actions of their ancestors, 
that the favors were all on our side, a very few go ahead, active spirits, take 
and they therefore refused to again John A. Coleman, Wm. McNeil, Geo. V. 
enter into reciprocal trade relations Rand, Alex. 'A. Jones, Geo. D. Pineo, 
with us. the fact that the Americans and Chat. Thomas have led out into the

persisted in refusmgtoagainenterinto
any reciprocity of commodities with us ». -pte busiue* of raising small
was doubtless the flirt .ncentive on the ^ ^ ^ OVcrdone> as when they 
part of the Government of this Country can>t ^ fredb at remunerative prices, 
to formulate a protective tariff similar they ym be evaporated and canned,
to that across the border and hence then they will pay a big investment, 

so-called N. P., which has now be- Yet it will be years before we will have 
established institution in this to resort to those processes to dispose of

country which it will be difficult to re- the fruit raised here, as the demand for
peal It is extremely doubtful if there the fresh fruit increasesfaster than the
1* , “ ™ ? ... . , . supply. We prophesy that the time iscould be found any intelligent or patn- Jl V when there ^ be an

„ otic person in the whole of Canada Evaporating 4 Gaming Factory at near- 
who would (if he could) change in ar.y ^ èTery depot froto Windsor to Annapol- 
considerable measure the present pro- por the outlay and labor there is 
tective Uriff of the country, ffithough nothing that will pay better than black
there are many who for some reason raspberries. They always find a ready
or another try to persuade us to believe sale fresh from 10 to 20 cents per quart,

times and prosperity ivory one ^ it takes four pounds to make one were legiatered last week, allowing- for 
would be free trade, irrespective of ’ ^ The should be increase of population. The births were
what our American neighbors might ^ feet> 2r4CO to the acre. A 302 and the deaths 429 below the„
do. Were our public me* when in the piantation will last 12 years. The vines age number in the corresponding weeks 
dark shades of opposition as patriotic sneker M it is not much labor to in the last ten years. The deaths in-
as ti.eir American contemporaries, who, ’ The old wood should be dude 32‘from smaU pox, 31 from
by the Nay, are invariably one 00 the culma',e ' tbelast y.ar’s vines les, 14 from scarlet feVer, 14 from diph- j

wise might be, we should in our ophi- pinched and cut bw* to three feet and from uysen ery.
ion be much more respected by our suked. Should never be «Bowed to From Mitchell’s Newspaper directory 
neighbors and very much nearer the bold to the ground unless you want to just issued it appears that there are now 
desired reciprocity of trade with them ; _te new vine*. Mr. Jones, of ln London 405 newspapers ; in the prov- # 
but bo long a* we find many of oar Watervillei bas % acre in bearing, and ince, 1202 ; in Wales, 79 » ™ Scetlendi j 
influential pubU men making such found asaie tor aU he could send ^ ; in Ireland, 161 ; and in the British j
derogatory statements in reftrence to Halifax at ljc per quart, and could igi^-fr ; the total thus being *)$i. The 
our own country and its *«onteeg , goid ten times more bad he the magazines and reviews number 1298, ofs^Lat’Sfttsss: r-ta-.
gtech ui that direction. As a proof of every fainter who cm Bfare * few d chataeter.

only $1.50.
• is

RECIPROCITY. Western Book & News Co.»
«THE BQOKSTOBE,”

Eagles’ Building, nearly opposite the Post Office,

WOLFVILLE, IN".

Reciprocity of trade with the United

s.

from Annapolis to Boston, freights can 
be sent easily and cheaply from any 
part of the Annapolis Valley to Boston 
during the winter months and from 
the many ports on the Basin of Minas

*w,■ î

acre.

n •
>

1 crop (potatoes) if they want toon one
Tt"i Wr

1
sbS : I o >m

Caldwell & Murraym
j

:U •>>

Have received their Jiist instalment of
acres

gPBIDG GOODS!I

procity Treaty with the United Slates, 
Canadian statesmen have, on more 
occasions than one, made overtures for

____ AS FOLLOWS-------

9 Cases Boots and Shoes,
2 Cases Ready Made Clothing,

1 Case Dress Goods,

Case English and Scotch Tweeds, 
t Case G rev and White Sheetings

1

ness
friendly. Indeed, so encouraging is 
their treatment and kindly their attitude, 
that it is said the proprietors contem
plate moving very shortly into more am
ple and convenient quarters, when they 
will enlarge their sheet and procure ad
ditional help; in a word they design to 
make the paper worthy not only of the 
æsthetic village in which it ia established, 
but ot the province which the village so 
worthily represents.

P. S. It will be seen from the above 
that the writer supposes, whether rightly 
or wrongly, that he has identified, the 
village, which was in the '“mind’S? eye’’ 
of “Aisthetikos,” when he penned his 
sketch.

1
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JOHNSON$ANODYNE _ _ _ -, LINIMENT
of health, without éxcewve mental or FOR INTERNAL -A.KTD B3CXERNAL XTSS. 
physical exertion, and by taking Eagab’s 
Phospholeine according to directions, 
any person in the early stages of con
sumption can be cured. Many can be 
cured in advanced stage and incurable 
cases relieved from suffering. ;-,l I

cTssEr'' giSISMAKE HENS LAY
mgly to a coop of twenty-five hens will food. It will Ao pottthrely prevent and sure ! Hog Cholera. Ac. Sold everywhere, orient by mail for *c. In
increase the product of eggs 25 per cent. CHICKEN CHOLERA' jïï!2m5ïî!,,*ïfr<ÉEscSî' 
in value in thirty days. For large 
flocks buy Si.00 cans. ■' ■■

WORTH KNOWING.
One bottle of Johnson’» A nodynt Line- 

moit will effectually cure bronchitis, in
flammatory sore throat, sore lungs, bleed- ; 
>ng at the lungs, chronic hoarseness, ; 
hacking cough* whooping cough, and 
lame stomach.

PARSONS’ PILLSPURGATIVE
MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD.

KING’S COUNTY EUREKA.
Jewelry Stores Found ! a Hum Tree that will not 

Black Knot !------ AND------
The Masters Plum Tree

has stood the test 40 years in Kent ville, 
King’s County, Nova Scotia. Cbas. A. 
Masters, of Kentville, found this tree- 
growing on lands now owned by Judge 
G. A. Blanchard forty years ego, and 
removed the tree to lus gaiden in the 
village, where it now stands a healthy 
bearing tree, and is now owned by me. 
There are scores of trees throughout the 
village in bearing from 4 to 20 years old 
which bear every year, and not a vestige 
of black knot appears on one of them. 
The tree is an annual bearer of rapid 
growth, growing tall not spreading The 
Plum is quite large, purple color, and of 
excellent quality. It is the best preserv
ing plum grown, and sells higher than 
any plum brought into the market. Last 
year, while the crop was immense, this 
* lum readily brought fj.oo per bushel, 

than any other variety offer
ed for sale. We have several hundred 
first class trees to offer for the spring 
planting and intend to plant 6,000 root 
grafts here. That this is the best and 
most profitable Plum Tree to plant that 
is grown in the Dominion of Canada, 
and that it will not black knot we refer 
theplanters of this delirious fruit to 

F. S. Masters, Barrister, of whom we 
purchased the original tree ; also to Chas. 
A Masters, G. A. Blanchard (Judge), J. 
B. Blanchard, H. B. Webster, M. D., 
J. E. Mulleney, M. D. Otho Eaton, 
John Byrne, T. E. Smith, J. A Shaw.

Address—
J. F. Rupert,

Literary Eilsrlaimt ! KENTVILLE.
Wolfville Division S. of T. will give 

one of their Popular Entertainments in
MUSIC HALL, WOLFVILLE,

—ON—

Wei ev’g, April 1st, 1885.
The Programme will consist of Vo

cal and Instrumental Duets, Trios, 
Quartettes; Readings, etc. ; to conclude 
with a serio comic play entitled

Seeing the Elephant.’

The subscribers have re
cently opened the shit in

ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
Wetster St, next door to 

Post office, V
WITH A FULL LINE OF

Tho Wolfville Quadrille Band
Have kindly consented to play several 

of their popular selections during* 
the evening.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

SILVER and 
ELECTRO-PLATED 

WARE,

Table CUTLERY

SPECTACLES,

ETC., BTC.,
And are prepared to furnish the 

above lines at the lowest market rates 
for cash, and would respectfully request 
intending purchasers to call and inspect 
our stock and ascertain prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

t ijoo more

20 cents.
10 cents. 

Entertainment.

Admission,
Children under 12,
Doors open 7:30. 

begins at 8:00.
Tickets for sale at—Caldwell A Mur

ray’s, Western Book * News Co.’s, G. V. 
Rand’s and at-the door.

Wolfville, March 26th.

BENEFIT!
The BAND will take their Benefit 

at the Rink, qp
Tuesday Evening, March Slat.
Should the ioe be in a good condition 

there will be a short exhibition of 
Fancy Skating by Q. R. Munro, 
Commencing at 8:16 o’clock, sharp. 

Electric Light ! Music by the Band ! 
Doors open at 8 o’clock. Admission only 
10 cents. Come and help us.

N. B.—Programmes of Fancy Skat
ing will be circulated.

or my Agent,
L. W. Kimball,

AMERICAN HOUSE,,
KENTVILLE, N.S.

New YorkJ. R McDonald & Co.,
WATCHMAKERS
AND JEWELLERS, .

WONDER LAMP
TO LET. (60 CANDLE POWER)

The Store On Main St., formerly used 
as a Dry Goods Store by Jas. S. McDon
ald Esq. Also, several comfortable rooms 
over said Store, forming a comfortable 
dwelling for a small family. Possession 
given immediately.

Apply to
A deW. BARSS, Agent,

I have greatly reduced 
the price on my latest 
importatims of above 
Lamps.

Arnold's Block, Webster St
Kentville, I. S.
and 145 Granville St.,

Halifkx, IK. 8.
Sept 18th, 1884.. /

STAND LAMPS $4.00 
BRACKET " • 3.60

Call and see them 
and leave your order

Lamps sent ont on trial Î
R. PRAT,

AGENT

or,
E. S. CRAWLEY. ATTENTION!

S. R. SLEEP,
Wolfville, 18th Mar. 1885.

For Sale or to Let!
Situated on Keene St., s new house 

and bam, half acre of land, good well of 
water. House furnished throughout, 
which may or may not be sold or rented 
with the place.

Terms easy.

Desires to call the attention of the 
people of King’s to the fact that he is 
selling off a large)*stock of

8TOVE3,
the remnant of stock manufactured by

■a.

. f

\Apply to
Mrs. Edwin Johnson.

Wolfville, March 5th ’85. THE ACADIA IRON FOUNDRY,
Wolfville, March 24,188$.at exceeding low prioes. Parties wish

ing to pnrchasewill do well to call and 
inspect as the stock must be sold even 
at a sacrifie».

CROCKERY!

F.LBrewndCe
William Wallace,

TAILOR
Comer Earl and Water Street»,
WOLFVILLE.

S. B. SLEEP.
Wolfville Oct 1st, 1884.

TO LETl
I Dwelling House and 1 Dwelling 

House and Store combined, situated 
n Wolfville. All information can be 
obtained by applying at this office or to 
March 3d.) S. B. SLEEP, owner.

E. F. EAGLES,
MASON,PLASTERER 

A BRICKLAYER.
OFFERS FOB SALE

The LARGEST, 
CHEAPEST, and 

BEST SELECTED
STOCK OF

N. 6.WOLFVILLE,
AH kinds of Whitening, Kakomiming, 

etc., etc- promptly attended to. Leave 
your order at once. [Mar. 13Ü1-3

ig
Coal, Coal,Crockery ui Giro i In SUITS made by me

Fox* 1 Month.
Having a large etock on hand 1 

with to dear out to make room for 
Nod Stock.

Parties in want of Cod, please take 
notice that the Came Maud is expected 
in a few days with cargo fresh from the 
Mine which will be sold from the vessel 
at prices that can’t be beat Bipedal 
rates for large lots. Good facilities for 
oading can to go by rail.

Send in your order, early

w. J. Higgins,
Wolfville, March 2ji 1885,

y.S

IN THE COUNTY.

LAMP GOODS A. MCPHERSON,
KENTVILLE.A SPECIALITY.

Sept. 25, 1884, mGLASSWARE ! salTOB PRINTING of all kinds cx- 
y ecu ted at shortest notice.Wolfville Sept. 20,1884.
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Local and ProvincialThe Acadian.
The Entertainment to be given by 

Wolfville Division on Wednesday ev
ening next promises to bo good. Read 
the advertisaent

Lift—In the Wolfville Presbyter
ian Church, a few weeks ago, a Greek 
and English New Testament. The 
earner oan have the same by applying 
at this office.

WOLFVILLE, N. S, MARCH 27, 1885.

Local and Provincial.
r .

Subscribe for the Acadian. Only 
60 cents per year.

Mardi, w'iich came “in like a lamb” 
seems to have a good deal of the Hon 
in him after all

Before you purchase your White 
Cottons, please step in and see the 
splendid assortment which Caldwell 4 
Murray have opened this Week.

Wd are pleased to see that our 
friend, R. R. Duncan, Esq., of Grand 
Pre, who has been quite ill for some 
time, is able to be around again.

The first tfciog which arrests the 
attention of customers on entering the 
store of Caldwell 4 M array is a splen
did assortment of Table Oil Cloths.

We are now furnishing Letter and 
Note Heads, Envelopes (cornered or 
addressed), Bill Heads, Counter Heads, 
Statements, Business Cards, Shipping 
Tags, and all kinds of plain and orna
mental printing at extremely low prioes. 
Samples and prioes furnished on appli
cation.

We understand that S. D. Macdou- 
ald and wife have returned from South-

Califomia, where they have beenera
spending the winter. -

The annual meeting of the trustees 
and lot-owner* of the Willow Bank 
Cemetery will be held in Odd Fellow’s 
building, Wolfville, on Wednesday even
ing, April 1st, at 720 o’clock.

The snow-storm of last week was by 
for the most severe that has been ex
perienced here this winter. It began 
on Thursday morning and continued 
with slight intermission until Sunday 
morning, blockading the roads and 
causing a complete suspension of Rail
road traffic for the time. The Sat. 
urday morning express from Halifax 
was delayed until Monday morning 
and there was no train from Annapolis 
from Friday night until Tuesday morn
ing. 1

Buy the Standard Library of Poets, 
Cloth, 60 to 75c each at

Western Book 4 News Co’s

Presentation.—On Monday even
ing last, Mr. Burpee Witter, Deputy 
of Wolfville Division, S. of T., o^ be
half of R. R. Duncan, Esq., P. W. P., 
presented the Division with three hand
some silver officer’s jewels. A motion 
of thanks was voted to Mr. Duncan, 
who was absent.

Gentlemen, if you are contemplating 
a spring suit, Caldwell 4 Murray can 
show you some very handsome suitings 
at prices which must be satisfactory.

Benefit.—As will be seen by an
other column, the Band intends giving 
a Benefit at the Rink next Tuesday 
evening. The iee is now in good con
dition and no doubt a good time will 
be had. Among the attractions will 
be an exhibition of fancy skating by 
D. R. Munro, good music and electric 
light. We hope that onr readers will 
remember that the Band has given ns 
good music all this winter for nothing 
and that all will do their best towards 
making this a financial success.

Pictures Framed.—If yon want 
your pictures framed in first-class style 
and at an extremely low figure, bring 
them to Rockwell 4 Co’s. A well sel
ected stock of picture moulding always 
on hand.

On Tuesday afternoon as Geo. Ham
ilton Esq., of Grand Pre, was turning 
his horse about in the street opposite 
Mrs. Chipmau’s, it took fright and ran 
down toward Main St., turning the 
comer by the Baptist meeting house 
and continued running down Main St. 
until it was stopped not for from the 
Bank. Both shafts were broken off 
but no othqr damage was done to horse 
or sleigh. On the evening of the same 
day J. I. Brown was driving down 
near Church hill with a horse and 
sleigh, some person came np behind 
him driving at a furious rate and, be
fore Mr. Brown could rein his horse 
out of the way the rear horse and 
sleigh, in which were two ladies and a 
driver, ran into his sleigh damaging it 
considerably and striking Mr. Brown 
in the back and cutting hia horse HI 
the leg. The occupants of the rear 
sleigh were thrown ont but received no 
serious injury.

Clubbing Offer.
Having made special arrangement* 

with the publishers of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are erabled to make 
a large discount to subscribers. We 
will send any of the publications named 
and the Acadian one year for the fol
lowing prices, which as will he seen is 
in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany 
all orders.

Farmer’» Advocate f 1.00 81.25
Toronto Weekly Newe 1.00 ixo
Alden's Juvenile Gem .75 1.10
American Agriculturist 1.50

do with Cyclopaedia ijof 
Toronto Weekly Globe I.op 
London Free Press 1.00
Hearthstone, Farm A 

Nation
Youth’s Companion 
BookWorm 
Weekly Messenger 
Weekly Witness
Canadian Daily man

Room Paper! Room Paper!!— 
We notice that Rockwell 4 Co. have 
lately got in the finest lot of Room Pa
per ever shown here, and as we under
stand they are going to sell it off at a 
veiy low figure, we would advise all 
our readers to give them a call. 26-2

WESTERN BOOK & NEWS CO.
About four years ago Mr. A. M. 

Hoare came to Wolfville and opened 
business in the Book, Stationery, and 
News tine, in Witter's Block, under the 
above firm name. Owing to circumstan
ces which must still be fresh in the minds 
of onr readers the business at that time 
was in a bad state and when the new 
store opened it was found that the busi
ness must be worked up from the bottom. 
Not at all discouraged Mr. Hoare went to 
work and in a comparatively short time 
built up a trade which has been success
fully carried on ever since. There stock 
at first small was increased to suit the var
ious tastes of their customers until now it 
comprises everything that is necessary to 
meet the requirements of this market. 
The quarters in Witter’s Block has been 
for gome time too small and cramped for 
the successful display of the well-assorted 
lines of goods kept for sale by this firm; 
and when the New Star moved to Kent
ville the store vacated by them was at 
once secured and last week, after the 
shop had been thoroughly cleaned and 
painted inside, the Wertem Book A News 
Co. moved into their new quarters, in 
the Eagles Building nearly opposite the 
Post Office. While much yet remains te 
be done in the arrangement of their 
goods, yet Mr. Hoare has succeeded al
ready in making a really fine show, and 
the store now ranks as one of the pret
tiest in Wolfville. On the right hand as 
we enter the door is arranged a splendid 
stock of

26-2

STATIONERY,
comprising all the leading commercial 
and fancy lines of writing papers and en
velopes, and a full assortment of station
ers sundries such as pens, ink, staling 
wax, etc, etc. Chi the same side but far
ther heck are the

BLANK BOOKS
in almost endless variety. On the coun
ters are two large showcases filled with 
Purses and fancy goods, and below these 
are tastefully arranged their magazines 
and newspapers. This spring they also 
got out a large catalogue of magazines 
for which they take subscriptions, and 
this includes 11 early all the magazines and 
papers published at the present time. On 
the left are arnged their stock of

BOOKS,
yhich is veiy extensive and complete, in
cluding the popular poets of the day 
stories tor old and young, and a huge 
supply of the Text Books used at Acadia 
College and the Public Schools, 
back on this side is a large glass 
ed to overflowing with Bibles,
Bosks, and Photograph Albums, 
still further back is the desk. In to 
right band eoraeris a cozy little 
stilh further back a roomy store-room 
where will be kept the well assorted 
stock of

ROOM PAPER AND PICTURE MOULDINGS.
Altogether the store is an attractive 

one aud will well repay a visit by all of 
ear readers.

The Acadian wishes the Western 
Book * News Co., and its energetic young 
manager every success and hope to see 
them long cuutmue to cater to the liter
ary tastes of the people of this com
munity,

Further 
case All- 

Hymn 
while 
e rear 

office and

I.50
1.90
I.25
1.25

IXO 1.00 
175 j*7S

65•*5
.90.50

1.251.00
IX» , 1.00
U>o 2.00
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Carriages A Sleighs
MADE, PAIWTED, and

RAPAIREO ,r .3s , -?T
At Shortest Notice, <*t

^ B- BOOJ^S»

WdftiBe, K S. ï .7.,8 >

THE
- « - :i ETH6RINCTOH'*

ADJUSTIBLE SPItH Kl. TO UME PMFTTS**3

* : : -b*'; j#rt§| *

■sassswg»!'
Of Ait» that are 6r out te *» 
Taereaoa the bre&ers wild mid tine.

L I*oriupanti*Lfifiâg*<»eld,
And gæ<* upon the rotting tide

> _ l^ttomemanvstonwtcM
‘UfOCSAB

That would samt noble ship destroy— 
To pens ànah it tike a toy.
Lona <i*I stand by its old «de—

My thoughts were going out toeea$

•farssjssBftr-
•WW * theucean fourni .grave 
Fta, far beneath tie rotting wave.

U AAC The Spring Bed consists enthriy of

STEEL. SPIRAL SPR 1 ACS,
of a common bed-

__ i Will WT ft j

S5®&3wsS

cieeced, the

:Tg 2Î1 ü
♦3 ITREES, TK

TREES!

which lock an the
stand j

■ owe
n n«i#1 voir>: ft r S

INDEPENDENT, f;
• -gg ‘ Æ

Ôà jrZjtiESESS.

ii

<!;j?ii-”5
Annapolis Valley „

NURSERIES!
<su

ü PataisC
WOLFV

it i«ch« squnre.se>
no hiding paces rot vermm, BO —e*>—=

n-
£

Home Crown Trees !
WOLFVILLE, KING’S 00. N. S

50 CEiJ F RUPERT ,LV
a Ml Lever, Cylinder and 
mMI verge Watohus 
gfH REPAIRED.mrisoxBitOé%

Publishers & Proprietors.
CLUBSc

Local ta 
for orery i

NUKSERYMxVN, 

uiMfr1

I thought of battle, with thereto- 
Fierce hattiw foudeby sober men, 

Who fiaht to twin the mastery AND MALES IN ALL

Xmas t
iiAnd ;it brine the» Nap e**

.—SKtitlgtiSiw
1 thought of nights upon the sea,

When ahipb are tossed up mountains
Tuwed^hy the storms ee TearfuDy 

As if to touch the ray sky.
"When sailors work with might and main, 
They sink no 

" These woe my thoughts on that old 
bridge ; _

As there 1 stood alone one day,
, When on die shore the serf did udge, 

And rolling wave? dki float away. 
And now in verse I write them down, 
But not for pomp or high renown.

Bates foi
For w “oiEïiT ^Mi6!ssytiss$: M jjjj omiiital

iSSrV TREES!
ibe

office, and p 
must be ge 
party prior 

the Act 
stantly nx 
and will eo 
«mal! wort 

Newsy « 
of the 
el the day 
same of ttw 
mast invar 
cation, altl 
ever a flctii

si 4

pnmpt attention.
Address, g.T.. Ethcrifigton

Mfotr. Adjustable Spring Bed, 
Mn.wa, - - Queers Couoti, N. S. 1 
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Arma to

summary of the Local and 
General News of 

the day.

Wolfville Jewellery Store!

J. McLEOD,
PRACTICAL

WATCH MAKER 
A JEWELLER.

SHRUBS,
VINES.

ROSES,
etc. etc.

to nee again.

Nothing to offend the taste, of the 
moat fastidipue 

will be found in its columns.

*

EAfiÂR’S PHDSPHOLEIIE, n
Quit «if Consumption, Paral- 
’kronie Bronchitis, Asthma,

(TBOS LONDON, ENGLAND )

Respectfully informs die public 
Wolfville, Kentvilk, and. surrounding

Having for the past done Mmrifotaones, the

have Established Nvb6*bik< at WatCheS, VIOCKS, AC
roundhill,AnnafK^taCoiw^r; cilery, Silverware

KINCSTON, SOMERSET, CABS- , ètC.f CtC.S^^Tel^SSSïS ' It. King’s County. wlnch^ can^l

And bave now for sale for the Kite * Oiutrty. The public will trod 

SPBI.S6 TBM.E ,1

IOO OOO banks, and others W fcptimaiely

home GBOWir TREES ! Sg
- « advantage to give me a call before

For the

Diseases, Brokets, A naimia 
Does of Flesh, V asting 

both in Adults and Chil- 
dren, Nervous Pros

tration. etc.
Two rises, 25c. and 75c.

—wok sale ST— 
DB.UGG1STS &. DEALERS.

TKMPEBA2SCE AND THE CHIL
DREN.

Having a large^wd rrapidly 
increasin^pirculatiou. it offers special 
iuducemènte to advertisers. Nè Adver 
tisement of auy but thoroughly reliable 
parties will be received. Our rates are 
exceedingly low and and advertisements 
receive particular attention and

TASTY DISPLAY.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S, and 

ROCHESTER, N. Y-
,of

P06I 
Ones B

» TInw Thomas R Bir.kneil, of Boston 
Piamdeat of the National Education As
sociation. in an address at the Madison For Bali
Convention, is reported as saying “The
giant evil—yea, crime,—of our day is in
temperance. ^Competed with it all other 

and crimes are but its infant ch3- 
Thejgrcat reform of our day 1» 

Compared with it all other

Express ’ 
Express 1 
Eentvilh\

V»

FSOPL 
Open fr*

Saturday at

knr price,Itstoaperance. 
reforms are bum af its healthful and 
omnipotent gweeration. Two peraonx 
stand at the threshold to protect the in
coming generation from becoming an 
easy prey to the devours of health, hap
piness, hope, life, and heaven. The nal- 

our youth are the

C. A. PATRIQUIN,
habbess maker.FIFTY CENTS PREsr.y 

D Born, Pa 
at J 00 p n 
Prayer Met

K< Carriage, Cart, and 
Team Harnesses 

Made to order and kept in stock

all obdebs PBûârTLT attÉkm» TO

None but fcSLclass workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Opposite PtOpk’t Book, WeifriBe.

PER ANNUM,
niai protectors of
parent and the teacher,^ and -the home 
and the «chooi aae the citineis for'their 
defence. Formation, not refranmtion, 
iijnow lh* etiiuaiionai >watph«'Jid which 
woman has proclaimed as the signal to 
he gent tv all her aUies,m the world, and 
the two worfc—Woman and Temper
ance—each «he. symbol of the true,and 
the good, shall be forever united. It is 
a marvel tt many this new guspd of
^ -n.-’ni: yhs ridbiren. the laws af health, 
of chastity, of purity, of hope, and of 
temperance, should have sucha reaiark- 

rea^sad meet with togeeeralac- 
ceptaaCB that kgi**ors in town, rily 
country, state, and nation should listen, 
hear, mid legislate to protect childhood, 

, irum.the£r*vages of rum, and that,» lrt- 
’ shooM spring np as by magie 

from a hitherto .sterile inteBattual sail”.

BAPTIS' 
Pastor—Sei 
am aad 71

One and two pars dd at prices » gatog eteewbere

to suit the times.
Places it within the reach ef mil and 

all ahould have it.
iste of Gold aadi
ssafi?5

Keepers. Braodets in guki and Bdver, 
Gente Alberts in gold and silver, Gents 
Brass migeRhani Scmrf Kns,
Collar Buttons, Cuff Buttiws gold and

StiverThinablee, Charms, Pencil OascA

pZiwv1 0g-E«ld jo%t orders tmiü fom me soy 
Agasis: METHO 

*em. Parte 
1101a m a 
at il.-a m
•t I 31 p m

ii Nr FBAÎ 
IP. P.-Maa 
each monti

L W. KIMBALL
I. G. Nnrrreml.E. R Clark,

C. A. McEntire, E. K. Cat**#,
J. E. Chapman, J. E. T<*m.
M. A. EptUacg, Chat. Morgtm,

J. W. faster, „ «u 
R H. Harrier, Joh* A. Shaa, , 
W. T. T. Foitttg, J. E. Morton,
B. F. Congdon, Gee. S. Hoyt,

JQB WORK"*i WOLFVILLE SUTU6 BMt. etc,
J. E SPECIAL HOTICE!

I have f or sale the largest selection 
of Englid. Jewellery out of Haltlax in 
fine Gold Lockets, Ladies’ Gem R.ngs 
get-in precious stones, Broocoes, Ear
rings, Chains, Gents’ Gold Rings, etc, 
etc, too numerous to ment ion.

A full line of Standard Silveb- 
wabn; Cake Baskets, Card Receiv
ers, Sugar Baskets, Cream Jugs, But
ter Coûtera, Castors, Rewhrmg Better 
Coolers, Castors, Naplan Rings; Pickle 
Dishes. Call Beils, Nut Crakers, But
ter Knives, Pie Knives, Fork Racks, 
Dinner aed Desert Knives and Forks, 
Dinner arid Bewstoripoone Tea Spoons, 
Fish Covers, Sugar hqxwM, etc.

CLOCKS 1 CLOCKS !!
Manufactured by Preneh, Canadian, 

«d American makere^the beat totecto 
ion out of Halifax, French Gilt Clocks 
«roder glass shades, full Snished Cana
dian Clocks in polished walnut, Amer

ica» Clocks in veneered eases.
I am.in a poeitwn to sell the WAL

THAM WATCH, whiph is a notori
ous fact the public of the county m 
chained which Î can eeh for
$803^. A*» Ladies' Btetewinderu 
add setae*, whick me genoafly sold 
furSlS.lMUteM&rtlü-tW

-- ^ Me.

3 tillOpen every afternoon 
5.30 o’clock;' and Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, from JM 
till 10 o'clock, The Biirk trillbe light
ed every Friday «d6t Electric Light.

Tickets u ual rates.

t
We enAe a speciaEty of all kinds ef

Sr JOHN 
0 fi'ien 

day«t3 p« 
Weekly Sei

ati<

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING:
.«■

. W. èL A. Railway w
St. GEO 

meet» at til
of each mol

...... 15 cents
.........5 cents

D. A. MGNRO,
Proprietor.

Single Skate.... 
Promenade.......... Time Table

1884—Winter Arrangement—1865- 

Commencing Monday, 1st December.

-era tore*]

Letter Heads,
Notf Heads, ,

Bill Heads, 
Statements,
„ Receipt^

Business Cards, 
Checks, 

Envelopes

WoJfville, Dec. igfh, 1884 “ORPHF 
ia Cddfeli,
«reek, at 8.

WOLFT 
eve-j- Moi
Wltter’eBI

ACADIA 
every hate 
7.06 eV-loe

A THOUGHT.
People despise each other too much. 

There it really some good in almost every 
something admirable in must. The 

stiff and solemn serious man nmyhe a 
mudd of integrity! and pnrit}-, though 
the gas Bohetian grins at Mm. The 
Bohem ian at whose approach the sober, 
solid man tkaddera may really he «arm- „ 
hearted, generous and seifeacrifimtg, 
tbocgb many libations flush his face and 
he nejd'jin saves enough to buy himself 
tiie for be inakfB himself •
prematurely ready. The business man 

ifrmV a creature of dollars 
ibtiesB fonÿu Li hte youth

:a
! Accru. LAcem. j 
i Daily jTTJS 1

I ExP- 
Daily.GOING EAST.

bum mmone ;
A.*. A- M..IP. M.

I 1 366 15Annapolis Le’vc 
U Bridgetown ”
■J8 Middleton ”- 
*2 Aylesford ”
4t Berwick ”
JO Waterville "
59 Kentvilte ffp* 5 40
64 Port Williams*’ 6 00

Wolfville ” - * 1»
69 Grand Pre 
72 Avonport 
77 Hantaport *
*4 Windsor 

116 Windsot June ’’ [10 00 3 45
lSOlHalilax arrive |lft 45 .4 30

2 13710:■ Has just ap«fed a c*e of

CMUIH PRUTS
r 1 59frpo

-
I 3 3Î9)5

J ' 3 F935

m850
1 n is1

1135 
Hi 44 

6 26 11 67
640 11 TO
6 58 12 SO

in new and 4 6*
JOH1! 60White and Grey Cottons, 

Plain aad Raid Winceys,
wPamphlets,

Catalogues,

Circulars,
Billets,

Flyers,
- f

Tags,

Programmes,

t& etc., etc.

SOCIETT PBOlTIHCi,
BASK work:. I

I 0'-

B3S NOTAR] 
Ah» G 

Lira Inbi

i whom o 
and cent

ery Apoflyon of discouragement, and 
fc secretly more tender-hearted and char
itable lb-,, be dare let the world know 

From this sdi- contained and unrefined 
person you often hear excellent homefy 
truths aigTIlWfli eentiuientA Tins ele- 
gant creature whe -wms to 6* to be 
pampered, proves himself 
steadfast In time of need.

Even those

120 6 057 50
7 28
8 65a t DRESS GOODS

«tar dfep* yard,
WExp. Accm Ucem. 

Daily. H Wj|daily.GOING WEST.
■»

J . B. ]a.ISHAKER FLAMEL A. ■ A U.
7 00 e#
7 45 î 15 

03 Î10 05 
28 10 37 
43 10 56 
54 11 16 
1)3 11 25 
10 1135 
40 12 25

I1
Very Cheap. "14 FIRE i46 Windsor 

SslHantsport 
58 Avonport 
61 Grand Pre 
64 WoHvrlle 
66 Port Williams” 

Kent ville 
80 Watemlle 

LJ. 83 Berwick 
881 Aylesford 

Middleton

X
3» (weal pnoe Tôc.ito $1.00)

Few **1»
(usual, price . 5e. to fl.Op.)

ITew Jewel Cruui

-1 WOO®, BUTTER, HOGS, «EAWS 
OATS, "mid DRIED APPLES taken at 
current market pneat

Wolfvifle, Feb’y 2d.

>0
■JC------

:■
deep in tiie gnii ef vice 
so much’ scorn as we give 
■akeldfcut the-helping 1.

them ; who ta 
hand* *<* we who 
robes lest th^ahrtiM teurii theira Did 
we not » deeply despise those of whom 
we disprove, doubtless the 
ample we are vein enough % 
we set them wordddo them more good.

Î dll'll 181

4- I*»25

5mise and Orchard
■TO LET!

102
(uaual .price 76c. to Sl.W.)
itA Ci jirilB Iff*-

(usual pri* 20c.)
Au* Hand Iff te 13c.

. (usual pw 20 to 25c.)
P. 8.—All other repairs at s reduced 

ruse.

1161 Bridgetown
A nnapolis Ar’ve

es ta. O. BOX I30 ■130

daïd BTime, One hour added will give LIC
Matjd

’ IN WOLFVILLE.
- The House is in tboroogh répéta, and 

contains 8 moms. * cloeito and paxitay, 
a Cellar containing a Imge
milk loom. There is a good Bam on

thmg » certaiii : whateverBut
impaires we are conscious of, exist ini We yy at^ral'Oiat toe caw give 
other boeoms. QU «d not make* m |mTl-je-rfr Jÿ mifi
peculiar fotatan. fiT fitted m BEST STYLE ami at
aspire and hOk * Obéra 1 CHEAPEST RATER.
who despisee hit fellow man <*uy ““ v 
himaeif under diife»

e.____ _ jp St Ukm\'
Wed and Bata. m„ fcv Digby St.Hf E

every

A— «*.1 12
WotfrlïV Tees., Thru», and tarid., p. ■, hrwith over ioo (Swipe Draft Trees ia/FuIl ev«7

Bearing, vix, Apples, Fears, Plums, etc. , ^Cleopat™” leaves Annapolis
'Twaa^riok- larsfflasra®»

jewelry 
■METOOBOAimuro.

a»d tard*: mat

♦

| S

For J.too busy to lake earn of h» 
health is like a mechanic too basy to take 

of his tools;
—An |

that a Wertexn jury would

;^2xms: ’.siî

f
•jtrt Eat p. m. PJan’y 29th. . T i * Me“Acadian” Office.

■i '
WOLFVILLE.

1 - ' ■ ‘ - v

H*i **“/“*»■
Wi r.

OB PBy$riN(|of*ll kroisete
ecuted at siwrtest justice.
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